
Key Specifications

The Key by Amazon App is required for setup and is 
compatible with iOS, Android, Mac and Windows 10 

Access Controller Pro 
Ethernet and Cellular Models

Features 

Power 

Connectivity 

Dimensions 

MSRP 

•2-gate/door actuation via 
Wiegand interface 
•2-gate/door actuation via 
Normally Open relay 
•Indirect control of door 
release through postal 
switch or request-to-exit 
interface 

Plug-In (100-240V Adapter) 

Ethernet: RJ45 
Cellular: AT&T SIM Included 

5.9” x 5.9” x 1.1” 

$299.99

Ring Alarm 
Add security beyond your access ways with 
Ring Alarm. You can find a kit customized to 
your home with Window and door Sensors 
and Motion Detectors. You can self monitor 
or use monitored services by Ring Protect 
Plus for only $10/month!

Ring Video Doorbell Elite X 
See who is coming to your gate or door and grant 
them access via the Ring App. The RVD Elite is Ring’s 
most premium doorbell, offering a steak design and 
Power over Ethernet connectivity. Plus the X-Line of 
Ring products includes a 3 year limited warranty, Ring 
Protect Basic for the lifetime of the device.

Frequently Asked Questions 
What are the benefits of a Ring Access Controller Pro? 
You’ll enjoy the convenience of smart access. Unlock your gate from anywhere, anytime for family, friends and service professionals. When paired with 
a Ring Video Doorbell or camera, you can verify who’s there and grant access directly from Live View in the Ring app for secure access.  

You’ll also enjoy secure Amazon deliveries. Ring Access Controller Pro works with Key by Amazon, enabling Amazon delivery drivers to leave packages 
inside your gate. Multi-factor authentication ensures that delivery drivers only gain building access when they’re delivering an Amazon package.  

What is the difference between the cellular and Ethernet models? 
The cellular model includes an AT&T SIM (monthly charges will be covered by Ring/Amazon). The ethernet model offers an ethernet port on the side 
of the product for customers to use with their existing ethernet connection. 

Will my existing Ring products work with Access Controller Pro? 
You can use one Ring Video Doorbell OR camera with Ring Access Controller Pro to control your gate from Live View in the Ring app. Customers who 
do not have Ring camera devices cannot use this device in the Ring app.  

You can also use the Key app to control your gate without Ring camera devices. You do not need a Ring Video Doorbells or cameral to use Key for 

Gate delivery services. 
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